Haddon Events Booking Terms & Conditions
Inside Stalls
By applying and standing at any event, you agree to the following terms and conditions:
1. All stalls must be paid for at least one month prior to the event. No refunds can be given for any
cancellations after this time.
2. Stallholders are requested not to pack up until the specified closing time of the event. Any
stallholders who pack up early may lose their space at their next fair.
3. Stallholders are responsible for removing all items and rubbish from the venue once the fair is
closed.
4. Any tables, chairs etc supplied by Haddon Events are the responsibility of the stallholder and it
is up to the stallholder to check, upon arrival, that any tables are correctly and safely opened.
Haddon Events cannot be liable for any breakages.
5. Stallholders need to be mindful of Health and Safety. Stallholders are asked to clear away all
boxes, bags etc before the fair opens. No stock or tables are allowed to encroach on either the public
walkway or on the neighbouring stallholders stand. Some stalls have room for extra tables but this
is an allowance not a right. Extra tables may be moved at the discretion of Haddon Events.
6. Stallholders are responsible for the safety of their stand. Stallholders are totally responsible for
every object displayed by them including liability for all claims arising out of handling of objects.
Haddon Events will not be held responsible for any loss or theft from your stall.
7. All stallholders must hold Public Liability Insurance with a minimum cover of £2 million.
8. Haddon Events reserve the right to move the position of a stallholders stand without prior notice.
9. Haddon Events reserve the right to remove any person exhibiting lewd, violent or offensive
behaviour from the event without refund.
10. Please be aware that if you use our Porter Service you do so at your own risk. Haddon Events
and their Employees will not be liable for any breakages or damage whatsoever. By using our
Porter Service, Exhibitor's indemnify Haddon Events from and against any claims or demands in
respect of any accident or damage to property.
11. The maximum electricity load for lighting purposes is 200 watts. Haddon Events will not be
held responsible for any loss of power. All extension leads must be P.A.T tested. NO KETTLES
OR HEATERS PERMITTED.
12. Exhibitors shall indemnify Haddon Events. Stallholders shall indemnify Haddon Events from
and against actions, costs, losses (including legal fees), claims or demands in respect of any
accident, damage, injury or death to any person or property arising directly or indirectly from the
stallholder's actions, omissions or negligence.
Acceptance of the above shall be condition of entry to the event. By booking the event, the
Exhibitor confirms that these conditions shall also govern any future event bookings.

